Are you looking for a great place to work that lets you use state of the art technology for your job? Do you want to be part of a team that is always looking for ways to improve and try new and exciting ideas? Are you able to track numerous projects while still paying attention to small details? Do you care about the quality of work you produce? If so, the City of Laramie is looking for a GIS Technician. The candidate selected will play a key role in the success of the City’s Public Works GIS database. This person will collaborate with several departments within the City to make our mapping database the best it can be to serve the City of Laramie.

**Application Deadline:** Open Until Filled

**First Review Date:** May 11th, 2018

**Salary Range:** $42,908.66 – $64,362.98

We are looking for someone that...

- Has the ability to create awesome digital and paper maps that make people say **WOW!!!**
- Can update and maintain the City’s Public Works maps for water lines, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, streets, addresses and other base maps.
- Is able to do amazing things using ArcGIS and AutoCAD. Bonus points if you know Civil 3D!
- Cares about producing quality work; close-enough doesn’t count with utility mapping.
- Is organized with an attention to detail.
- Has ability to operate survey equipment to gather data.
- Enjoys sitting at a computer making maps for days at a time but also likes getting in the field to survey and learn the public works infrastructure.
- Is passionate to learn about new technology and the latest gadgets. Even better is if you can show how it can be used to improve the City of Laramie
- Has the ability to explain and teach people of various backgrounds about the maps you make.

**Experience and Training Guidelines** *(Any combination of experience and training that would likely provide the required knowledge and abilities is qualifying.)*

- Bachelor’s degree in Geography, Cartography, Engineering or GIS with course work in GIS software/macro languages or graphic drawing packages or related field or equivalent.

Applicants who are offered appointments will be required to pass a physical examination and drug screening test and submit to a comprehensive background investigation and driver’s license check.

*The City of Laramie is an EEO/ADA employer and a smoke-free workplace per City ordinance.*

**To Apply:** [https://wy-laramie2.civicplus.com/245/Current-Employment-Opportunities](https://wy-laramie2.civicplus.com/245/Current-Employment-Opportunities)

Scroll to the Information Technology GIS Technician position for more details and to apply.